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Disclaimer 

The sole responsibility for the content of this report lies with the authors. It does not 

necessarily reflect the opinion of the European Union. Neither the Innovation and 

Networks Executive Agency (INEA) nor the European Commission is responsible for 

any use that may be made of the information contained therein. 

Copyright Message 

This report is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License 

(CC BY 4.0); a copy is available here: https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/. 

You are free to share (copy and redistribute the material in any medium or format) 

and adapt (remix, transform, and build upon the material for any purpose, even 

commercially) under the following terms: (i) attribution (you must give appropriate 

credit, provide a link to the license, and indicate if changes were made; you may do 

so in any reasonable manner, but not in any way that suggests the licensor endorses 

you or your use); (ii) no additional restrictions (you may not apply legal terms or 

technological measures that legally restrict others from doing anything the license 

permits). 
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Preface 

TIPPING+ will provide an empirical in-depth social science understanding of 

fundamental changes in sociodemographic, geographical, psychological, cultural, 

political, and economic patterns which give rise to Social-Ecological Tipping Points 

(SETPs), both positive and negative in relation to socio-energy regional systems. Such 

empirical and theoretical insights will shed new light on the interdependencies 

between changes in regional socio-cultural structures and the technological, 

regulatory and investment-related requirements for embracing (or failing to embrace) 

low-carbon, clean-energy and competitive development pathways in selected coal and 

carbon intensive case study regions (CCIRs). The overall goal is to understand why 

and under which conditions a given social-ecological regional system heavily 

dependent on coal and carbon-intensive activities may flip into a low-carbon, clean 

energy development trajectory – or on the contrary may fall into an opposite trajectory 

with all its negative implications. Towards this goal, main focus of TIPPING+ is the 

participatory co-production of knowledge on the driving forces and deliberate tipping 

interventions leading to the emergence of positive tipping points toward clean energy 

transitions in European CCIRs.  
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Executive Summary 

This report describes the Plan for Stakeholders Engagement (PLAS) of the 

TIPPING+ project. This international research aims to understand fundamental 

changes in sociodemographic, geographical, psychological, cultural, political, and 

economic patterns, which give rise to Social-Ecological Tipping Points (SETPs), both 

positive and negative in Carbon and Coal Intensive Regions (CCIRs).  

The active participation of diverse stakeholder groups is of paramount 

importance for carrying out the case studies, which will offer valuable insights 

regarding societal and environmental aspects of tipping points. However, selecting 

and engaging with stakeholders in a project with such a large scope may be rather 

challenging, because of the specificities of contexts and norms (from cultural, 

economic, social or political points of view) in each of the countries and regions 

involved. Therefore, the PLAS proposes a common framework to support stakeholder 

engagement activities by the project partners, providing coherence and consistency 

as well as sharing learnings among 20 TIPPING+ Case Studies and project partners.   

The PLAS is structured in two parts: first it describes a set of methodologies to 

undertake an inclusive stakeholders mapping through complementary approaches 

and practical tools to identify, analyse, categorize and understand the needs, interests 

and will of the stakeholders related to Case Studies in CCIRs, both at regional or local 

level, as well as transnational or cross regional scale. It also details the construction 

of the TIPPING+ Stakeholder Consultation Group (SCG) and how Interest groups 

are going to be registered into the TIPPING+ Stakeholders Databases (SD). The 

second part is centred on active stakeholder’s engagement instruments, principles 

and methods to ensure constructive, effective and informed interactions with pre-

identified interest groups. It also provides recommendations on interactions strategies 

per type of targeted actors and suggests mitigation tools to engage stakeholders 

despite the current COVID-19 context.  

The PLAS also defines monitoring mechanisms of the interactions between 

TIPPING+ partners and their interest groups during the lifetime of the project. It 

establishes core data, indicators and information to be collected from project partners 

and stakeholders, in order to ensure an inclusive and effective participatory process, 

as well as to cross-fertilize learnings and co-production of knowledge from Case 

Studies and among project partners.  

This PLAS – prepared at an early stage of the project (Month 6) – is not a static 

document but on the contrary a dynamic plan to be enriched during the project 

lifecycle based on the research progress, case studies learnings and on-going inputs 

from the stakeholder’s interactions as well as natural changes in political, social or 

economic contexts. 
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1 Introduction 

The goal of the PLAS - “Plan of Stakeholders Engagement” - is to support the 

stakeholder’s engagement activities of project partners during the whole duration 

of the project. The PLAS establishes a common methodology and basic guidance to 

identify and interact with project stakeholders, providing coherence and consistency 

across all regional case studies and among partners of TIPPING+. 

TIPPING+ is an empirical research project analysing twenty (20) case studies in 

different world regions to understand why and under which conditions a given social-

ecological regional system based on coal and carbon-intensive activities may flip into 

a low-carbon, clean energy development trajectory – or on the contrary may fall into 

an opposite state with all its negative implications.  

The active participation of diverse stakeholder groups is of paramount 

importance for carrying out the case studies, which will offer valuable insights 

regarding societal and environmental aspects of tipping points. However, selecting 

and engaging with stakeholders in a project with such a large scope may be rather 

challenging, because of the specificities of contexts and norms (from cultural, 

economic, social or political points of view) in each of the countries and regions 

involved.  

Therefore, it is necessary to closely involve project researchers in stakeholder 

engagement processes, as they are better positioned to identify and engage with the 

relevant stakeholders at the national, regional or local level for each of the case 

studies. Ultimately, this PLAS defines a common methodological framework for 

TIPPING+ partners to interact with stakeholders and relevant networks in Coal and 

Carbon Intensive Regions (CCIRs), presenting possible types of relationships and 

stakeholder’s characteristics. 

To better grasp the know-how and the expectations of TIPPING+ partners on 

stakeholder engagement, an internal consultation has been undertaken by sharing 

an online survey (available in annex 4) to project partners to gather information 

regarding how they proceed, or plan to proceed, on stakeholder engagement within 

their Case Studies. The aim was to produce a PLAS that responds to the real needs of 

TIPPING+ partners and creates the basis for an effective monitoring of the whole 

stakeholders engagement process.  

This PLAS is not designed as a static plan but instead should evolve continuously 

during the lifetime of the project, as relationships, interests and interactions with 

stakeholders will change constantly due to field events as well as political and socio-

economic changes, particularly frequent in the current pandemic world. Nevertheless, 

the PLAS serves as a starting point to guide TIPPING+ partners when drafting and 

implementing engagement strategy with their stakeholders.  

For this purpose, the PLAS includes a set of guidelines for effective and constructive 

stakeholder engagement. It also proposes a monitoring mechanism and presents a 

toolbox of methods and materials to support project partner's interactions with their 

stakeholders.    
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2 Defining and Mapping Stakeholders 

Developing stakeholder engagement requires defining, analysing and mapping the 

different interest groups related to the Case Studies and tipping points in CCIRs. Who 

the stakeholders are, how they are likely to influence or be impacted by the changes, 

what is their capacity or willingness to adapt or oppose the transition, are therefore 

critical questions to be answered through the mapping process described below. 

2.1 The diverse range of stakeholders 

As stated in Deliverable 6.1 “Plan of Dissemination and Outreach (PDOR)”, 

stakeholders in TIPPING+ are defined as entities that are affected by, and entities 

that can influence, the emergence of Social-Ecological Tipping Points (SETPs), both 

positive and negative, in Coal and Carbon Intensive Regions (CCIRs) [1].  

Based on this definition of TIPPING+ stakeholders, a common methodology is needed 

to ensure coherence among the case studies and identify relevant stakeholders in a 

coherent and inclusive manner. At least twenty (20) regional case studies are 

going to be examined within the duration of TIPPING+, each of them with its own 

territorial or thematic focus with distinct stakeholders. 

2.1.1 Stakeholders levels 

Due to the nature of the project, two levels of stakeholders need to be 

differentiated. First, the local, regional (sub-national) and national 

stakeholders are those interest groups relevant for each case study. Those 

stakeholders have to be identified by the project partners in charge of the case studies, 

as each partner has -or will have- an adequate knowledge of the local context and 

usually share a geographical proximity with those stakeholders. Those local 

stakeholders can include a wide range of local interest groups such as local labour 

unions, regional or local authorities, grassroots organizations, coal or carbon-related 

businesses, citizen’s associations, consumer’s cooperatives, educational or research 

centres located or active in the targeted regions or countries.  

Secondly, the transnational (or international) stakeholders are interest groups 

present or active beyond the borders of a specific country, region or case studies, with 

a direct or indirect influence on the socio-economic transition in CCIRs. It could be, 

for example, international NGOs working for the energy and climate transition (WWF, 

Greenpeace, Client Earth, etc.); energy multinationals from the coal or electricity 

sector (EDF, Iberdrola, BP, etc.); Thematic Intergovernmental Organizations (OECD, 

IEA, IREA; etc.) or global policy and research centres active in the field of energy and 

climate (World Resource Institute, Wuppertal Institute, IDDRI, etc.). Regarding this 

second category, Eco-Union, as leader of stakeholder management in TIPPING+, will 

be responsible for coordinating the identification and engagement of those 

transnational stakeholders, with the active support of WP6 leader UPRC, and the rest 

of project partners. 
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Figure 1: TIPPING+ Case Studies 

Source: TIPPING+  

2.1.2 Categorization of stakeholders 

To more effectively guide the process of identifying and categorizing stakeholders, 

eight categories of stakeholders have been identified in Deliverable 6.1 “Plan of 

Dissemination and Outreach (PDOR)” [2]. This categorization attempts to find a 

balanced representation in stakeholder participation, including diverse interest groups 

acting in CCIRs and related to the Case Studies undertaken by project partners. 

The categories of stakeholders are the following:   

 General Public: mainly citizens of targeted CCIRs; for example, coal worker’s 

community, landowners who might be impacted by the closure of coal mines 

or the construction of wind turbines, farmers and local shops, local schools and 

universities, building owners, etc.  

 Civil society representatives: local and national organizations or formal/ 

informal platforms defending the interest of specific groups such as citizens, 

communities, workers, minorities, gender, youth, or any special group of 

people within CCIRs such as worker’s unions, citizen’s associations, consumer’s 

cooperatives, etc.  

 NGOs: not for profit associations or foundations, as well as formal or informal 

platforms, defending general or thematic environmental and social interests in 

targeted CCIRs in a more structured and systemic ways than civil society 

representatives previously quoted. 

 Government representatives and Members of Parliaments at regional, 

national or European level. 

 Local and Regional authorities: elected officials or public officers from 

municipalities, regions, counties, and provincial councils. 

 Policy advisors and policy-makers: members of Think Tanks and political 

parties active within the geographic and thematic scope of the Case Studies. 
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 Scientific community: thematic or regional research and educational centres 

such as Universities, innovation institutes, etc. 

 Business sector: for-profit public and private companies providing 

technology, services, or goods, including professional associations, 

multinationals and SMEs. For example, companies associated with coalmines, 

energy-intensive industry, renewable energy companies, main customers and 

energy users, etc. 

2.2 The process of stakeholder mapping 

The methodology presented to map the relevant stakeholders is based on two basic 

steps: (1) identification and categorization, (2) analysis and engagement, as 

explained in this chapter. 

2.2.1 Identification of stakeholders 

The first step is the identification of the relevant groups, organizations and people 

related to tipping points in CCIRs. It is foreseen to be a process mainly conducted 

virtually due to the current COVID-19 crisis. Besides, this activity is a dynamic and 

on-going process, as the stakeholder community will likely fluctuate through the 

three years of the project, due to the natural evolution of the political, social and 

economic environment within and around CCIRs.  

The identification process of relevant stakeholders for the project can be 

undertaken in five steps: 

1. First the well-known or recognized stakeholders (usual suspects) can be 

quickly and easily identified by the partners, based on their pre-existent 

knowledge of the Case Study, discussions with team members and their 

historical relation with the topic and geographic scope of the research project 

(low-carbon transition, coal regions, tipping point, etc.).  

2. Then, a brainstorming process among the project researchers will identify 

additional stakeholders based on personal or professional knowledge of local 

and regional actors active in the field of the Case Study and/or related to its 

political and socio-economic contexts. 

3. A third step consists of exploring different thematic or sectorial networks 

directly or indirectly connected to the case studies (such as energy transition 

networks, low-carbon innovation projects, sustainability initiatives, grassroots 

organizations, etc.), analysing if they are relevant as a whole or if there may 

be potential stakeholders as their members.  

4. The fourth step would be a more extensive literature review, searching for 

similar case studies, research projects or relevant initiatives, including papers, 

conferences, reports or workshops, connected to the energy and climate 

transition in CCIRs. 

5. The fifth step would be to contact and discuss with previously identified 

stakeholders and ask them to propose any relevant stakeholders that could 

be interested or impacted by the Case Study or the research question. 
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Figure 2: TIPPING+ steps for stakeholder identification in CCIRs 

Source: elaboration by authors 

 

During the whole stakeholder’s research cycle, the following thematic keywords can 

be used in an online search tool, during the brainstorming exercise or when discussing 

with the project researchers and other stakeholders:  

 Energy / climate transition or transformation,  

 Coal and carbon intensive regions / sectors,  

 Positive / Negative Tipping points in the climate / energy system,  

 Clean-energy transformation or transition,  

 Green, low-carbon and inclusive economy / regions / sectors, 

 Etc. 

Those keywords would have to be translated into the national language of the Case 

Studies by project partners in order to identify the local stakeholders.  

2.2.2 Motivations, Needs and Interests 

Identifying the stakeholder’s motivations, needs and interests is critical to ensure a 

fruitful, interactive and balanced interaction with interest groups during the whole life 

of the project. This exercise can be undertaken at a generic level (see table below) or 

ideally according to specific knowledge of the stakeholder’s positions, interests and 

capacities within the local context of the Case Studies (see the following chapters). 

The outcomes of project Working Package 1 (geographical and demographic factors), 

WP2 (socio-psychological and cultural factors), WP3 (policies) and WP4 (economic 

context) will be critical to identify, understand and evaluate the specific motivations, 

needs and interests of stakeholders and will helps partners to draft an effective and 

individualized stakeholder’s engagement strategy.  
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Table 1: Typical motivation and needs from stakeholders 

Stakeholders Typical Motivations Typical Needs 

General Public Better quality of life 
Access to jobs, education, 

healthy environment, etc. 

Civil society 

representatives 

Democracy, justice, clean 

environment 

Participate and influence 

decisions and policy 

processes 

NGOs 
Protect natural environment, 

defend communities rights 

Access to information, 

knowledge, political networks  

Government 

representatives and 

Members of 

Parliaments 

Improve the economic and 

social state of citizens, 

guarantee general well-being  

Understand community’s 

needs, political forces, 

stakeholders positions 

Local and Regional 

authorities 

Manage well public assets, 

ensure good socio-economic 

conditions 

Better policies enforcement 

and financing mechanisms, 

effective practices 

Policy advisors and 

policy-makers 

Draft and improve public 

policies towards a desirable 

state 

Assessment and improvement 

of policies 

Scientific community 
Advance research, education, 

innovation and technology  

Access to information, 

financing support, recognition 

status 

Business sector 
Economic benefits, social 

acceptance 

Better understanding of local 

context and economic 

opportunities 

Source: elaboration by authors 

 

As it will be explored within WP5 (Case Studies), public and private actor’s needs, 

motivations and potential contributions to Tipping points could be related to 

the following points:  

 Businesses: business models supporting decarbonisation actions and co-

benefits including revenue generation, corporate social responsibilities and the 

triple bottom lines of economic, social and environmental sustainability;  

 Investment and finance institutions: investment to accelerate the 

transitions and how financial institutions can consider risks differently to 

consider short term investment requirements and longer term benefits;  

 Technology providers: technological solutions, particularly from SMEs that 

can improve the wider value chain in delivering low carbon technological 

innovations that are socially accepted and economically viable;  

 Policy makers: policy mixes and strategies that can support positive tipping 

points considering environmental challenges including climate change while 

addressing the more immediate social and economic needs within regions (WP3 

links).   

 Civil Society, local communities and NGOs: grassroots support, 

engagement and commitment to the energy transition, avoiding or managing 

conflicts and resistances.  
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Fair benefit-sharing arrangements with stakeholders should also be ensured 

throughout the project to ensure a balanced, respectful and fruitful relationship with 

vulnerable and/or marginalized stakeholders; especially from low and lower-middle 

income countries, regions or communities. Benefit sharing measures should be 

planned in each of the cases studies conducted in sensitive locations by supporting 

transformative and participatory capacity promoting for the emergence of positive 

tipping points in CCIRs case studies. More details of fair benefit-sharing arrangement 

are available within WP9 (ethics).  

2.2.3 Ensuring Inclusiveness and 

Representativeness 

TIPPING+ partners should uphold principles of inclusiveness, fairness and non-

discrimination, also making sure the final selection of stakeholders follows objective 

criteria of relevance and representativeness, and ensuring that all potential 

stakeholders are appropriately represented through the development of the project, 

avoiding both under- and over-representation. 

“Representativeness” in this context means that a sufficient number of interest 

groups and types of interest groups are included in the stakeholders list and ensure 

that those engaged can speak on behalf of their group. “Inclusiveness” aims at not 

excluding any particular group from the stakeholders list and if necessary, supports 

adequately potentially excluded or marginalized interest groups.  

To achieve this, the following checklist has been developed with specific questions 

regarding issues of gender, age, ethnicity, etc., encouraging partners to examine the 

representativeness and inclusiveness of their stakeholder selection, helping them to 

identify potential gaps and ultimately fostering them to act towards developing a more 

inclusive and representative stakeholder consultation group.  

Table 2: Inclusiveness and Representativeness stakeholder’s checklist 

Issue Question 
Status 
Rank from 1 (insufficient) to 

3 (satisfying) 

Further 

Comments 

Gender 

Are gender-specific interests represented?  … 

If there is an underrepresentation of 

certain gender interests, what actions that 

can be taken? 

  

Age 

Are the interests of the youth 

represented? Which specific ages 

segments are covered? 

  

Are the interests of aged workers and 

pensioners represented? 
  

Expertise 

and 

education 

level 

Are workers specialized in the coal or 

carbon intensive sectors represented?   
  

Are the interests of under-literate or 

unqualified workers represented? 
  

Have the views of the local, regional or 

national scientific communities, or 

individual experts, included? 
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Issue Question 
Status 
Rank from 1 (insufficient) to 

3 (satisfying) 

Further 

Comments 

Ethnicity 

Are all the local ethnic groups 

represented? 
  

Are the interests of all language groups 

represented? 
  

Geographical 

location 

Are the interests of the people living in the 

region represented?  
  

Are the interests of the people working 

(but not living) in the region represented?  
  

Governance 

context 

 

Are Government national representatives 

represented?  
  

Are Members of the opposition or other 

members of the parliament represented or 

considered?  

  

Is the local and/or regional government 

represented? 
  

Is the local or regional opposition group 

represented?  
  

Have policy advisors from all the political 

formations been considered? 
  

Are the investors from public or private 

sectors considered or represented? 
  

Are the interest of the small companies 

and local entrepreneurs represented? 
  

Are trade unions represented or workers' 

views included? 
  

Minority and 

marginalized 

groups 

Have minorities with interest in the topic 

been identified? Are their interests 

represented? 

  

Do groups with opposite views to 

mainstream narratives exist? Are their 

points considered and, if applies, 

represented? 

  

Are groups with apparently no major 

interest but potentially affected by the 

topic identified? Are they included? 

  

Source: elaboration by authors 

2.3 Analysis of stakeholders 

Once the relevant stakeholders have been identified, the second step is to understand 

their relations and relevance to the TIPPING+ case studies. Some stakeholders may 

have the power either to block or to advance the transition, while some others may 

be very interested but without any influence capacity or may not care at all. The 

capacity and willingness to interact has to be analysed in order to know how they 

have to be considered, prioritized or integrated into the consultation and engagement 

process. 
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2.3.1 Power/ Interest Grid 

The primary method to assess stakeholders is an adapted version of the traditional 

Power/ Interest grid [3]. This grid is a basic stakeholder analysis tool, which defines 

the stakeholder’s “stake” in a certain project based on the two variables of power and 

interest. This methodology allows grouping and prioritizing stakeholders considering 

their role or potential impact related to the case study. Specifically, this method 

categorizes the stakeholders according to their level of power to influence clean-

energy transitions in CCIRs, and their interest, either in terms of enacting a TIPPING 

point, or being affected by it.  

On the y-axis, the potential or existing power of the stakeholder is evaluated, which 

is the ability of the stakeholder to influence, stop and/or change the energy transition. 

On the x-axis, the interest level of the stakeholder is evaluated, defined as the 

potential or existing stakes, benefits or impacts it can get or receive from the energy 

transition. Plotting the stakeholder in the power/interest grid gives researchers a 

direct hint on the relevance of each one of the stakeholders and leads to determining 

“clusters” of stakeholders, also defined as targeted groups, with different levels of 

interest and levels of influence over the energy transition in CCIRs.  

The following criteria could be considered to evaluate and rank the stakeholders level 

of power and interest.  

 Power: capacity to influence the process through political connections, 

technical capacity, economic resources, number of workers, individuals or 

partners, etc.  

 Interest: level of engagement, potential benefits or impacts, stakes or 

ownership, number of related projects, activities, events or posts in social 

media, etc. 

Four stakeholder groups are identified out of applying this method: 

 Low power, low interest: those stakeholders need to be kept informed 

during the consultation and engagement processes. They can also be defined 

as secondary stakeholders.  

 Low power, high interest: those stakeholders should be actively involved 

and supported to ensure their participation in the project. 

 High power, low interest: those stakeholders should be adequately 

consulted and monitored during the duration of the project as they have a high 

influence capacity. 

 High power, high interest: those stakeholders are critical for the success of 

the project and should be integrated in a strategic, consistent and effective 

manner. They can also be defined as primary stakeholders. 
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Figure 3: Stakeholders categorization through power/ interest grid 

Source: Original figure from [3], adapted by authors 

2.3.2 Salience/ Influence Grid 

Besides, adding complementary variables can deepen this first layer of analysis. Other 

variables that can be considered when analysing stakeholders are their influence, 

their salience, their legitimacy, their level of expertise, their commitment 

(willingness to engage), their urgency or their value (necessity of involvement) [4]. 

These variables contribute to a deeper understanding of their motivations and 

availability, which helps to define a more accurate strategy to engage with them.  

Likewise, further analysis can be pursued by combining the variables of influence 

and salience [5], which already integrate the variables of power and interest, into a 

similar grid to the one previously presented. On the y-axis, stakeholder salience is 

represented, defined as the level of importance and priority a stakeholder attaches to 

the issue. And on the x-axis, the influence level of the stakeholder is evaluated; 

representing the level of resources and power the stakeholder has relevant to energy 

transition. The following criteria could be considered to evaluate and rank the 

stakeholders level of salience and influence.  

 Salience: resources devoted to the cause, the frequency of how often they 

mentioned the topic in their communications, number of related projects and 

activities, etc. 

 Influence: economic resources available, diversity and level of contacts, 

access to other resources, proximity to centres of decisions, etc. 

Four stakeholder groups are identified out of applying this method: defenders, 

promoters, apathetics and latents in relation to a research topic, project or goal [6]. 
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 Low salience, low influence: known as apathetics or secondary 

stakeholders, need to be minimally informed and contacted during the 

engagement processes. 

 Low salience, high influence: known as latents, they need to be given all 

the information and incentives to increase saliency to promote their 

engagement. 

 High salience, low influence: known as defenders, need to be given 

resources to promote their position. 

 High salience, high influence: known as promoters, building a coalition with 

those aligned with the goal of the project, which can help to engage others with 

low preference. 

 

Figure 4: Stakeholders categorization through salience/ influence grid 

Source: Original figure from [5], adapted by authors 

2.3.3 Power, Legitimacy and Urgency 

Going beyond the grids, another relevant method to identify and analyse stakeholder 

is the one presented by Ronald et. Al [7], which integrates the variables of power, 

legitimacy and urgency providing new hints on stakeholder’s “stake” and also 

presenting a different way of mapping stakeholders. Through this methodology we 

can further identify various classes of stakeholders based on their possession of one, 

two or all three variables. 
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Figure 5: Stakeholders typology through Power, Legitimacy and Urgency 

attributes 

Source: Original figure from [7], adapted by authors 

 

Power, legitimacy and urgency are interrelated variables that can overlap, and 

their combination leads to the identification of different types of stakeholders. 

According to this methodology, the overlapping of the three attributes leads to the 

identification of the more salient stakeholders [8]. Thus, this method can be useful to 

select the primary stakeholders (definitive stakeholders) who will be engaged in 

the consultation process with the power, the interest and the legitimacy to do so. 

Nevertheless, it also contributes to identify other types of stakeholders that are 

relevant for the research process, for example those who have a legitimate claim but 

do not have the power to put it forward nor the interest (discretionary 

stakeholders), in this case a greater effort needs to be done to make sure they are 

involved. 

2.3.4 Understanding and Positioning 

stakeholders 

Additionally, further analysis of the needs and concerns of stakeholders is necessary 

to understand what to expect from them and how to enhance the relationship. 

Determining the position of the stakeholders regarding the goals of the project is also 

central. Stakeholders can be classified into supporting, opposed, or neutral. For 

example, an environmental NGO is usually a supporter of clean energy while a coal 

company will be opposed to the closure of mines. The deeper the knowledge on the 

stakeholders is, the better the relation can be built.  
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For a more successful engagement, the following set of questions can enhance the 

understanding of the stakeholder needs and concerns [9]: 

 Which are the main stakeholders needs, interests and perceived opportunities 

regarding the improvement of stakeholder’s livelihoods? 

 Which financial or emotional interests have they in the outcome of the project? 

Are they positive or negative? What motivates them most of all? 

 How can they or their network benefit from and contribute to the results of the 

research process? 

 What information about the project should be communicated to them to best 

meet their needs and interests? What is the best way of communicating with 

them? 

 Are they willing to support TIPPING+ goals and case study research? If not, 

what can be done to mitigate their opposition, involve or convince them to 

participate? 

 Who influences their opinions? Can those influencers become stakeholders in 

their own right? 

2.4 Analysis of stakeholders 

One of the outcomes of the stakeholders mapping process is the development of the 

Stakeholder Consultation Group (SCG) of TIPPING+, whose members will be 

registered in the project Stakeholder Database (SD). The SD will facilitate the 

engagement with the interest groups as it will display the necessary information on 

the stakeholders, their interests and stake in the process, which ultimately enables a 

more tailored engagement process.  

2.4.1 Structure of Stakeholder’s Database 

As mentioned, the project operates in different geographical scales with two levels of 

stakeholders that need to be differentiated. First, we have the Local, regional (sub-

national) and national stakeholders (RStk), which are the ones relevant for each 

individual case study and each partner's research agenda. Those stakeholders have 

therefore to be identified by TIPPING+ partners in the context of their case studies. 

However, some stakeholders might be common for different case studies and/or be 

active in more than one specific geographic location. Those Transnational 

Stakeholders (TStk), acting in more than one country or region, are also of 

paramount importance to understand global tipping points although they may not 

have a direct or exclusive influence on a specific case study or CCIRs.  

Due to the complexity and variety of stakeholders and following the two different 

geographical scales in which the project operates, two interconnected databases 

will nurture TIPPING+ Stakeholders Database (SD).  
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On the one hand, each of the project partners will populate its own Partner 

Stakeholders Database (PSD). These would be different spreadsheets managed by 

each Partner with the information of their own stakeholders. On the other hand, 

transnational stakeholders would be registered in a specific Transnational 

Stakeholders Database (TSD). Both PSDs and TSD will feed into the TIPPING+ SD. 

2.4.2 Template of Stakeholder’s Database 

A customised spreadsheet file has been prepared to serve as a common template 

for stakeholder registration. The template is included in annex 1 of this document and 

it serves for Case studies and Transnational stakeholder’s databases. It has been 

developed according to the project needs and will gather the following stakeholder’s 

information: 

Administrative information  

 Stakeholder name: Name of the organisation or individual 

 Website: Copy the URL 

 Category/ type: Specify one of the eight provided 

 Main thematic focus: Environment/ Climate, Energy/ Mine, Economy/ 

Business, Job (creation/ training), Social Affairs (inclusiveness, gender, etc.), 

Legal issues (policies/ regulation), Politics/ Governance, Other (precise) 

 Contact person: Name the main contact person in case the stakeholder is an 

organisation 

 Role: Specify the position/tasks of the contact person 

 Gender: Male (0), Female (1), Unknown 

 Educational background: Primary School (1), High School (2), 

Undergraduate (3), Master (4), PhD (5), Unknown (0) 

 Disadvantaged/ under-represented Background: Yes (1), No (0) 

 email: Copy their email 

 Social Network Account: LinkedIn URL /Twitter account, etc. 

 Country: Determine the country 

 Region: Related to Case studies    

TIPPING+ information  

 Case Study: Specify the case study you have identify the stakeholder for 

 Leading TIPPING+ partner: Specify the TIPPING+ partner 

 Relation with partner: Rate the quality of the relationship with TIPPING+ 

Partner - 1: No existing relation; 2: Informal/ irregular relation; 3: Good/ 

regular relation  

Stakeholder’s analysis information 

 How can the stakeholder influence: Keep it brief and simple 

 How can the stakeholder be influenced by TIPPING+: Keep it brief and 

simple 

 Power: Rank the stakeholder's level of power from 1 (lowest) to 3 (highest) 

 Interest: Rank the stakeholder's level of interest from 1 (lowest) to 3 (highest) 

 Position: Specify the stakeholder position regarding the project, options being 

supportive (+1), against (-1) or neutral (N) 

 Impact: Rank the impact of the Energy transition as Beneficial (+1), 

Detrimental (-1), Unknown (0) 
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A sample of the Transnational Stakeholders Database (TSD) is also included in 

annex 2. The purpose of the TSD is to ensure that key stakeholders that may not be 

relevant for the specific case studies but are important at the transnational level, are 

also engaged in TIPPING+ activities. This database will be accessible to all partners 

who would be able to consult the registered stakeholders and suggest new ones, 

continuously populating the database as the project unfolds. Nevertheless, it will be 

specifically managed by WP6 co-leaders, who will take the necessary measures to 

ensure that those stakeholders are contacted and engaged when needed.  

All these databases will be developed in a spreadsheet format and will be hosted on 

TIPPING+ repository complying with the principles outlined in the Ethic Deliverables 

9.1, 9.2, and 9.3. They will grow throughout project implementation, as they will be 

continuously populated according to the development of the case studies and the 

project by all project partners. 
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3 Active stakeholder engagement 

Different understandings and practices of stakeholder engagement coexist in the 

literature and among research projects. Within TIPPING+, it is particularly critical that 

relevant stakeholders stay committed during the whole life of the project as they will 

bring valuable and unique contributions to the research question. Therefore, active 

and fruitful engagement mechanisms with stakeholders should be designed from the 

early beginning of the project. 

3.1 Interaction methods and mechanisms 

3.1.1 Principles and structure 

After identifying the relevant stakeholders at different scales, a communication and 

engagement strategy has to be drafted to ensure stakeholders involvement and 

integration in the project. This engagement cycle is to be defined by each project 

partner, as it has to be tailored and culturally appropriate to the geographic area and 

social context of the case study.   

As a starting point for developing this strategy, it is crucial to determine the principles 

that will lead towards a constructive, effective and informed consultation process 

throughout the development of the project [10]: 

 Informing stakeholders before starting the process (TIPPING+ sample 

consent form is available in annex 3). 

 Providing realistic timelines as to be respectful of stakeholder decision-

making processes. 

 Including culturally appropriate mechanisms/ processes to facilitate the 

participation and representation of all interest groups. 

 Offering iterative opportunities to express concerns, ideas and knowledge. 

Besides, the participation strategy itself should be discussed with stakeholders 

beforehand to make sure their interests and needs are taken into account [11]. 

3.1.2 Communication channels and tools 

Interactions with stakeholders can be performed through different communication 

methods, which will evolve and vary according to the targeted stakeholder group. 

Overall, TIPPING+ envisages the following communication channels: 

 Personal emails  

 Phone Calls 

 Individual Interviews 

 Polls and questionnaires 

 Public meetings 

 Public presentations 

 Workshops 

 Website Material (incl. 

Deliverables) 

 Policy Briefs 
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 Working Documents 

 e-Leaflets 

 News Alerts 

 Newsletters 

 Press Releases 

 Social networks 

 Videos & infographics 

 Scientific Outreach  

Following a categorization of stakeholder groups, the communication method and 

frequency will largely vary according to the project and stakeholders needs. 

Stakeholders can be contacted weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or every several months, 

depending on the targeted group they belong to and the momentum of the project 

cycle. The interaction with stakeholders should use adequate language to ensure 

effective stakeholder engagement. Researchers shall avoid complicated language with 

technicalities as it may prevent stakeholders from engaging.  

Besides, over the course of the project, TIPPING+ partners will convey a series of 

messages building up the narrative of the project. These messages will evolve as 

more information becomes available or as stakeholder attitudes shift and need be 

tailored to each stakeholder group. Thus, both the messages and the use of the 

language need to be adjusted to the different targeted groups. The following table is 

provided as a template to guide the development of an individualized interaction 

considering the communication needs, channels and tactics by specific stakeholders 

or stakeholder’s groups [12]. 

Table 3: Suggested template for stakeholder engagement activities 

Stakeholder Name of the actor or the targeted group 

Engagement 

needs 

Does the stakeholder need to be included, consulted, involved or 

informed? 

Message Which is the key message he/she has to receive? 

Frequency Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly 

Communication 

method 

Selected methods to engage: phone, video calls, email, web, social 

media, in person, etc. 

Responsible 

actor 

Who in your organisation is responsible for undertaking the 

engagement actions? 

Planned channel and activities 

Meetings, e-meetings, workshops, consultation groups, focus groups, electronic 

communication, general outreach, etc. 

Source: elaborated by authors 
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3.1.3 Individualizing stakeholder’s engagement 

Not all the identified stakeholders should be approached the same way. Targeted 

groups resulting from the mapping procedures are going to be considered differently 

when defining the engagement efforts and determining the communication 

frequencies for each of the stakeholders.  

Independently from the mapping approach followed, the result is various stakeholder 

groups with different engagement levels. A very useful tool to determine 

communication frequencies, channels and messages is the Influence Agenda 

approach [13]. According to this methodology, stakeholders are classified according 

to the proximity from the core of the endeavour. In the first line of action you have 

those who need to be directly involved, so you would want to collaborate with them. 

Second, you can identify those that need to be routinely involved, which have a 

high interest in the topic. Third, there are those stakeholders that you would like to 

have regular contact with, which are those you want to consult as they might have 

high power and you want them to be satisfied. And finally, you find those that are 

relatively remote to your endeavour so they need to be informed but the interaction 

and the communication frequency should be less intense.  

 

Figure 6: Stakeholders proximity chart 

Source: Original figure from [13], adapted by authors 

 

Thus, we can clearly identify four stakeholder groups according to their 

engagement needs, providing guidelines on the resources and communication 

strategies to be developed with each group. It is also consistent with the mapping 

method of power/ interest grid: 

 Stakeholders to be included are at the core of TIPPING+ endeavour, also 

known as primary stakeholders. In this group are key stakeholders for clean-

energy transitions in CCIRs, such as regional governments, local energy 

producers, public and private investors. They are critical to achieving the 

project's success and therefore need to be kept involved as closely as possible 

as primary actors to collaborate with and receive inputs for the research 
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process. Therefore, their relevance as an essential part of the project is a key 

message to be delivered as to keep them engaged. The frequency at which 

they will be contacted shall be the highest, and although it may vary according 

to project timings it should be considering keeping them posted on a weekly or 

monthly basis. The methods for engagement are also the most intense, such 

as phone calls, individual interviews and direct intervention in workshops. 

Besides, they shall be also updated with policy briefs, working documents and 

scientific outreach beyond the more general communication tools, such as 

newsletters, press releases or social networks channels.  

 Stakeholders to be involved are stakeholders who have a clear interest in 

clean-energy transitions in CCIRs, as the emergence of tipping points and the 

results of the project affect them directly. This group needs to be routinely 

involved, as they constitute relevant actors in co-developing socially acceptable 

regional visions in CCIRs. For this group a sustained communication 

approach should be followed, however not as intense as in the case of primary 

stakeholders. The key message to be delivered is that their inputs are being 

integrated in the research process. Communication frequencies have to also be 

kept high and they should be contacted through individual channels via phone 

or video calls, personal emails, but also through focus groups and workshops. 

 Stakeholders to be consulted are stakeholders a bit more remote to the core 

of TIPPING+ endeavour, but yet valuable to consult as they have a certain 

power or specificity of interest for the project goals. They may also have less 

interest in clean-energy transitions but significant influence over others, and 

therefore can trigger action, reaction or even disruption in the emergence of 

tipping points in CCIRs. The engagement goal for this group is to keep them 

satisfied. It is interesting to interact with them also through individual 

engagement tools such as personal calls and even interviews. However, the 

frequency of these interactions is going to be more sporadic. You may also want 

to include them in workshops and consultation groups. The communication of 

results may also be tailored and specific to certain aspects they are interested, 

specifically knowledgeable or have contributed to.   

 Stakeholders to be informed are relatively remote to the project research 

but somehow are involved to TIPPING+ activities, even indirectly. These 

stakeholders need to be minimally engaged by keeping them informed, 

monitored and provided with minimal communication effort. Yet they may be 

contacted routinely but there is no need for individual communication efforts 

and mass communication mechanisms can be used, for example, through 

public presentations, social networks, newsletters, videos and infographics, etc. 

In this way we aim to keep them engaged without overloading them. 
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3.2 Co-production of Knowledge 

3.2.1 Interaction Model 

One of the suggested approaches for TIPPING+ stakeholder’s engagement is the 

interaction model, which builds on the understanding that scientific research cannot 

be separated from society, but on the contrary should be connected to other actors 

and activities [14]. Following this model, continuous interaction with stakeholders is 

foreseen at different stages of the research process: at the problem formulation, the 

knowledge production and as final recipients. 

Furthermore, as TIPPING+ is a project that will last for several years, the interactions 

with stakeholders should be monitored and reviewed in order to improve stakeholder’s 

engagement through the lessons learned from field practices. 

 

 

Figure 7: Stakeholder’s interactions in the research process 

Source: elaborated by authors 

3.2.2 Stakeholder feedback loops 

A feedback loop is defined as a process in which the outputs of a system are circled 

back and used as inputs [15]. In business, this refers to the process of using customer 

or employee feedback regarding a service or product to create a better version of it. 

In research, while working with stakeholders, this refers to integrating stakeholder 

feedback to enhance research outputs. 

Integrating their feedback in the investigation outputs is key for ultimately improving 

the whole research. In this context, the concept of feedback loops makes reference to 

the different stages the information moves through from its initial generation to its 

integration. By being aware of the loop and following its different stages, a research 

group is more likely to consider and make more effective use of the data collected 

from stakeholders, ensuring that it is integrated into the research and be responsive 

to them [16]. 
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A key point for the TIPPING+ consortium is to integrate the feedback loop in the 

knowledge production stage of the research project; systematizing the process of 

receiving feedback, ensuring on-going communication with stakeholders outside of a 

formal consultation meeting, integrating the feedback into the research and 

communicating it back to the stakeholders. There are different phases in a feedback 

loop: data collection, integration, and communicating. 

 

Figure 8: Feedback loop diagram 

Source: elaborated by authors 

 The first stage, data collection, refers to the process of gathering the 

information generated by the meetings, surveys or by any of the consultation 

methods chosen by the researcher. Besides, this data also needs to be recorded 

in an accessible form and digested before proceeding to its assessment. In this 

first step, it is highly recommended to have a well-defined process to 

systematically collect all the information provided by the stakeholders. A 

suggested methodology would be to assign one person as a “focal point” [17] 

who would have a customised spreadsheet or document to collect all the 

information. 

 The second stage is the integration of stakeholder’s feedback into the 

research process. There are some inputs that may be fairly simple to integrate 

and others, which may need more processing. It is important to include all the 

relevant feedback provided by the stakeholders and not to dismiss information.  

 The third stage, communicating back to stakeholders is crucial so that they 

know that their inputs have been well received and integrated. Thanking them 

and acknowledging their time and efforts will also help to build a stronger 

relationship and will encourage them to keep engaged. Besides, for 

communicating purposes the information shall be set out in a clear and formal 

way so it is accessible and understood by all the stakeholders. 
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3.2.3 Mutual learning process 

Going beyond the integration of a specific feedback given by stakeholders, a second 

suggested approach for TIPPING+ stakeholder’s engagement is social learning. 

Social learning methodology can be defined as “learning together to manage together” 

[18]. It implies all stakeholders learning and managing together the issue they have 

a stake [19].  

Social learning requires the active involvement of stakeholders as it is based on 

participatory processes. It is through the continuous interaction among all 

stakeholders that knowledge is produced. Therefore, social learning co-production of 

knowledge is based on dialogue among the researchers and stakeholders. For its 

success, the dialogue should contain the following elements [20]: 

 Recognition of stakeholder interdependence 

 Interaction between all stakeholders 

 A minimum degree of openness and trust 

 Critical self-reflection by all participants as to (1) their goals and interests, (2) 

their assumptions about the system to be managed, and (3) how their actions 

affect the other participants 

 The development of a shared perception of the problems. Complete consensus 

is not needed, but everybody needs to recognise each other’s perception of the 

problem 

 The development and critical assessment of potential solutions 

 Joint decision-making, based on reciprocity (give-and-take) and commitment 

 Arrangements to promote implementation of decisions 

3.3 Stakeholders events 

Stakeholder engagement will occur in several ways and formats through the whole 

duration of the project. Specifically, stakeholder interactions are envisioned to occur 

in the following settings: (1) Stakeholders Workshops organized by project partners 

for each Case Studies, (2) Transformations 2021 conference, (3) Participation to 

external conferences, webinar and workshops, and (4) Invitation of Stakeholders to 

project research meetings such as WOCS.  

3.3.1 Stakeholders Workshop 

Two workshops per case study region will take place during the development of 

TIPPING+. The first series of workshops will contribute to advance the understanding 

of the critical concept of Social-Ecological Tipping Points (SETPs) and initiate the co-

creation of actionable knowledge about the key challenges, processes, driving forces 

and critical conditions which determine the potential success of low-carbon, clean-

energy transitions in Europe’s CCIRs. These are going to be held before month 12 and 

they are going to be a key channel for the co-production of knowledge with 

stakeholders. The second series of workshops are also going to be essential as they 

will draw insights from CSs and will promote ownership.  
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3.3.2 Transformations 2021 

A International Conference called TRANSFORMATIONS 2021 is planned under WP6 

activities as a key event for engaging with relevant researchers, artists and activists 

in the energy and climate transition. It will be carried out on-line in June 2021 and it 

will showcase latest developments in research and practice of transformations towards 

sustainability, supporting and celebrating transdisciplinary-learning networks for new 

collective international initiatives. It is precisely subtitled as, and focusing on, “Tipping 

Towards Positive Transformations in an Uncertain World”. 

It is expected that this conference will attract over 400 people from all over the world 

both from various research fields (energy, sustainability, climate and societal 

transitions/ transformations) as well as practice and will also be used to test and 

evaluate the first midterm results of TIPPING+. 

3.3.3 Final Project Conference 

Besides, a final conference will take place to discuss key outcomes of TIPPING+ and 

clear policy implications with the stakeholders. The Conference will present the 

acquired knowledge, policy implications and recommendations and discuss them with 

keynote speakers and other experts. Substantive discussions will be introduced by 

researcher inputs and complemented by 2-3 stakeholder comments. All possible 

synergies with other H2020 projects in the area of TIPPING+ will be exploited for an 

enhanced participation to the conference and the maximization of its impact. 

3.3.4 Participation to External Events 

Participation in external events such as scientific conferences, congresses, workshops, 

symposia, fairs and webinars is also expected during the whole duration of the project. 

It will be an opportunity for project researchers to interact with internal or external 

stakeholders. Partners will be assisted by WP6 co-leaders in their presentation of key 

project outcomes in knowledgeable events so as to keep updated the scientific 

community, universities, research centres, the EC, CCIRs’ representatives and other 

interested groups. 

3.3.5 Stakeholders participation to project 

meetings 

Another envisioned setting for stakeholder engagement is the participation of relevant 

stakeholders to project research meetings. Every week, a call with TIPPING+ 

Consortium is scheduled, known as Weekly Open Communication Space (WOCS). It is 

held on-line via Zoom and is used to discuss concrete research or project issues. 

Additionally, external stakeholders can be invited to deliver a keynote on a particular 

relevant topic to TIPPING+ researchers. These events with stakeholders will be 

managed by WP6 with the support of the contact partner among the specific 

stakeholder and the TIPPING+ partner that has established the link.  
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3.4 Stakeholder engagement timeline 

All partners are expected to engage with their stakeholders at the different stages of 

the project. The final engagement strategy is to be defined by each project partner. 

Nevertheless, in order to be on track with the project milestones and deliverables a 

checklist matching the timeline of the project is provided to support and guide all 

partners in engaging with stakeholders. 

Table 4: TIPPING+ stakeholder engagement checklist 

Month Action Status 

By month 10 

Have you identified your stakeholders? ☐ 

Have you analysed and mapped your stakeholders? ☐ 

Have you already started the consultation process with your 

stakeholders? 
☐ 

Have you invited the stakeholders to your first stakeholder’s 

workshop? 
☐ 

By month 12 

Have you held the first stakeholder workshop? ☐ 

Have you correctly integrated their feedback? ☐ 

Have you contacted stakeholders in order to thank them for the 

inputs and tell them they have been well noted? 
☐ 

By month 24 

Have you integrated the inputs stakeholders give you on the first 

workshop to your case study analysis? 
☐ 

Have you communicated the preliminary results of the research to 

your stakeholders? 
☐ 

Have you evaluated the interaction process? ☐ 

Have you considered the lessons learned from the first workshop to 

design the second one? 
☐ 

Have you invited stakeholders to participate in the second 

workshop? 
☐ 

Have you contacted in order to thank them for the inputs and tell 

them they have been well noted? 
☐ 

By month 36 

Have you communicated the project results to your stakeholders? ☐ 

Have you invited your stakeholders to the final conference? ☐ 

Source: elaborated by authors 
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3.5 Monitoring stakeholder’s engagement 

In order to follow up and collect up-to-date knowledge on the stakeholder’s 

interactions undertaken by the project partners, a monitoring strategy of stakeholder’s 

engagement has been drafted. First, an internal consultation has been organized 

among the project partners to grasp their expertise and expectations on stakeholder 

engagement. 

3.5.1 Experiences from project partners 

A consultation to all project partners has been realized through an online survey, 

available in annex 4, via Google forms questionnaire, to gather information regarding 

how they proceed, or plan to proceed, on stakeholder engagement related to their 

Case Studies. The survey revealed that most of project partners (77%) have 

experience in stakeholders’ engagement and have participated in similar research 

projects in the past, mostly at the local and/or national levels. As project partners 

have different expertise and needs, a monitoring and supporting mechanism will 

provide support in the stakeholder engagement endeavour ad hoc, offering guidance 

to those partners that have no experience, less capacities or specific needs. 

 

Figure 9: Previous experience of project partners with stakeholder 

engagement 

Source: elaborated by Google Forms 

 

Besides, the survey reflects that a large number of TIPPING+ partners have already 

started the mapping of their stakeholders (38%), or at least plan it. The methods 

mentioned are Interviews of pre-identified actors (85%), Brainstorming (70%), Web 

research, and Review of literature and/or of related projects (62%). 
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Figure 10: Intended tools for stakeholder identification 

Source: elaborated by Google Forms 

 

Once the initial step of stakeholder mapping is completed, the respondents’ 

engagement strategies will have to adapt to COVID-19 restrictions. The strategies 

foreseen combine different online tools including mostly Mailing/ phone calls, 

Interviews, Surveys, Organization of workshops/ focus groups and webinars, Social 

media posting and Partnerships with networks or actors.  

 

Figure 11: Intended tools for stakeholder engagement 

Source: elaborated by Google Forms 

 

It has also been pointed out the importance of ensuring an equitable voice of 

stakeholders during the workshops and meetings to adopt a fair involvement 

strategy. Some respondents also insisted on the importance of identifying 

stakeholders that might not be “on the first political front” and those who might not 

be “well recognized”.  
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Partners stressed that they would guarantee privacy to stakeholders through 

information sharing about the research nature and aim, formal consent forms, 

confidentiality agreement and anonymity guarantee. The EU-based GDPR regulation 

will be applied but also specific “ethical code of conduct for research” (in psychology 

for example), “Horizon 2020 framework programme regulation 1291/2013”, or other 

university’s ethical research code of conducts.  

3.5.2 Monitoring Mechanism 

A Monitoring Stakeholders Engagement Dashboard (MSED) has been drafted to 

collect the different information (methodologies, processes, quantitative and 

qualitative results, etc.) regarding the partner’s engagement with stakeholders. 

Partners will be requested to communicate their interactions with their stakeholders 

at least every three months through a Google forms questionnaire that will be on 

TIPPING+ shared repository. WP6 will send periodically the corresponding reminder to 

all partners.  

Besides, an evaluation of stakeholder engagement by stakeholders themselves is also 

foreseen. Stakeholders will be contacted in order to have their feedback on the 

procedural development of the consultation process, thus enabling them to assess 

whether they found the stakeholder engagement and mutual learning processes useful 

and know their inputs on how to enhance it. 

Furthermore, a Stakeholders Engagement Team (SET) will also be created to 

gather Partners members, on a voluntary basis, willing to participate and be closely 

involved in TIPPING+ stakeholder engagement activities. Regular meetings, around 

one per trimester, will be carried out to share insights and debate learnings from 

Stakeholders Interactions, as well as ultimately publish an academic paper on 

Stakeholders Engagement in Time of COVID-19. 
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4 Stakeholders participation within 

COVID-19 context 

Face to face stakeholder consultation is a traditional and effective way to engage with 

stakeholders as people value in-person interaction when aiming to build strong 

relationships. Nevertheless, in this uncertain world impacted by the COVID-19 

pandemic, physical interaction with stakeholders seems improbable for the first stages 

of the development of the project. A wide range of online platforms and services are 

available to cope with these difficulties. It is up to each partner to choose and use the 

most appropriate strategy and tools to carry out their consultation process in the 

context of their case study and specific needs. However, we have selected and 

reviewed some basic instruments that can be helpful for project partners when 

interacting virtually with stakeholders.  

It is necessary to distinguish between “synchronous” and “asynchronous” 

participation tools. “Synchronous” platforms allow live deliberation and discussion, 

while “asynchronous” tools enable time-diffused interactions, without requiring an 

immediate reaction from the participants [21]. In the next section we outline online 

tools that can be used to overcome COVID-related participation challenges and 

develop new creative methods to engage with them. Each of them responds to a 

specific need. The selection of digital participation tools would therefore depend on 

the type of stakeholder tailored and on the type of interaction envisioned.  

4.1 Leverage on Online discussion tools 

Online meetings platforms allow synchronous deliberation and discussion of 

participants. They are a good alternative to transpose face-to-face meetings, focus 

groups and workshops to the online sphere. Some of those tools allow participants to 

share their screen (for a PowerPoint presentation, a video, any content…) to other 

participants. Others also have a chat function in which participants can interact 

(privately or publicly) during the conference. Among the best known platforms, we 

can cite Zoom, Google Meet, Team, Gotomeeting, Bigbluebotton, Skype, Hangout, 

Whereby, Voicevoice, etc. Meeting platforms have been massively used by teleworkers 

since the beginning of the COVID crisis, which implies that it is highly likely that 

stakeholders are already familiar with them.  

Online meetings platforms are professional tools and can thus be used to interact with 

government representatives, NGOs members, public society representatives, policy 

advisors and private companies’ members, as well as (equipped) citizens. 

Nevertheless, these kinds of platforms require a computer, reliable Internet 

connection, a working microphone and (ideally) a camera. These technical 

requirements need to be shared and checked with the participants beforehand to make 

sure they are well equipped and if so, reconsider choosing another tool.  

Asynchronous tools require fewer technicalities. For example, some professional 

discussion forums, like Google groups, could also be used in completion of online 

meetings or as an alternative when same-time discussion is not possible. Besides, 

collaborative resources could also be useful to interact with stakeholders in an 

Makis Michas
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asynchronous way. For instance, Google doc, Google slides, Google sheets, 

Whiteboard, and Canvas shared document, allow participants to complete and edit the 

same document keeping track of other participants' contribution. They can be a useful 

resource to combine with online meetings and phone-meetings, in order to build a 

diversified online strategy.   

4.2 Collect information from stakeholders 

The first stage of the interaction is data collection from stakeholders. Some online 

resources can easily collect such information, or feedback from stakeholders. Online 

polls, online voting platforms, and opinion mapping tools (for example Google-Survey, 

VTaiwan platform by Nesta or whiteboards as Miro) allow to effectively gather 

participants’ opinions on a given issue. To select the best tool, it is important to decide 

whether information collected should be available to other participants or not, 

anonymously or not, as this might influence and orient participants' answers. 

Furthermore, most of these platforms only offer the possibility to choose one or 

several options among different given options from a predefined list. Thus, they do 

not allow for the elaboration of more detailed points of view or the expression of an 

opinion that is not included in the initial list. They should therefore be used in 

completion of other qualitative methods. 

4.3 Share content with stakeholders 

As stated before, communicating back to stakeholders is of paramount importance to 

show that their reactions and initiatives are being considered and integrated in the 

research project. Online content sharing platforms (such as Medium, Flipboard, 

Slide Share, etc.) can thus be used to share results and outcomes with stakeholders. 

Collective or Individualized Electronic Mailing is an effective and straightforward way 

to communicate with stakeholders, although it is not very interactive. However, other 

tools such as knowledge bases (Documize, Document 360, etc.) might be considered 

to share and update project’s results with stakeholders on a more regular and 

consolidated basis. Finally, early sharing of project documents for comments by 

stakeholders enables researchers to collect in a consistent manner external inputs. 

4.4 Promote informal engagement tools 

“Informal tools” might be considered to interact creatively and openly with citizens, 

especially the youth, which might not be sensitive or attracted by more professional 

or formal interaction mechanisms. Therefore, it is necessary to find ways to increase 

their interest and include their voices in the research project. For most of the Millenials 

(or Digital Native), online participative tools are intuitive and part of their daily life. 

For instance, content sharing through social networks (Instagram, Twitter, 

Snapchat, Pinterest, Tumblr, Tiktok, etc.), discussion groups and e-forums 

(Whatsapp, Messenger, Telegram etc.) could be pursued. 

Specifically, Facebook (FB) groups are particularly interesting as they offer simple, 
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interactive and ubiquitous communication channels. On this social media, it is possible 

to create a group gathering the FB users you wish to include. The group could be 

“public” (every user would be able to join) or “private” (only the invited users would 

be able to join). Among other possibilities, FB users can easily share content, web 

links, videos, photos, documents in different formats; create and publish polls; 

organize online meeting (with video and microphone) with the functionality “create 

room”; and create a shared document which can be modified by group members 

However other tools based on open-source, ads-free and secure interfaces exist, such 

as Minds, Sociall, Friendica or Diaspora among others. 

4.5 Mitigate difficulties and ensure 

inclusiveness 

When considering engagement tools, functional difficulties need to be anticipated 

in order to respond rapidly and adequately when they arise. To do so, it is crucial to 

know the specificities of each tool beforehand and previously test it. Besides, it is 

crucial to bear in mind that the different stakeholders might not have the same 

understanding and experience of online tools, neither the same possibilities of access 

or expertise. Indeed, the use of digital technologies requires specific experiences 

and skills, and adequate resources (computer, internet connection…) by users. Thus, 

inequalities of access and of capacities, depending on age, geographical situation, 

socio and economic status shall be taken into account when drafting the interaction 

processes. Simple, low technology solutions are sometimes the most effective 

resources to involve marginalized stakeholders [22]. 

Therefore, the capacity of stakeholders to use on-line tools should be explored 

initially. This assessment could be undertaken by discussing with stakeholders, 

identifying their level of skills, expertise and resources. If lack of capacity or resources 

is detected, then project partners can organize training sessions, provide instruction 

guides, share IT resources (laptops, PDAs) or partner with local providers (public 

library, local IT company, etc.). It is also recommended to record online meetings - if 

the participants agree -, and share minutes so that those who could not be present or 

had any technical problem are kept updated [23].  

Adequate Norms of collaboration and behavioural rules (netiquette) should also 

be agreed and endorsed by stakeholders in advance as a way to ensure a respectful 

and constructive consultation process [24]. On the other hand, some online platforms 

might imply moderating needs from internal or external facilitators, to ensure positive 

and balanced interactions with participants. 

In summary, an effective, adequate and inclusive online participation strategy should 

combine different resources and tools tailored to the knowledge and capacities of 

the stakeholders. Regular communication with participants will support the correct 

identification of their needs and preferences to determine the best-suited interaction 

plan. Being available for clarification, asking for feedback and encouraging suggestions 

will contribute to a fair participation of targeted stakeholders and will likely increase 

their interest and involvement in the research project. 
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5 Conclusion 

The presented PLAS proposes a common methodology and set of guidelines to 

support TIPPING+ partners when drafting and implementing the engagement strategy 

with stakeholders. Besides, it also suggests a monitoring mechanism to explicitly track 

the engagement activities during the duration of the project.     

As described earlier, the PLAS is not a static document but on the contrary should 

evolve continuously during the lifetime of the project, as relationships, interests 

and interactions with stakeholders fluctuate, due to the natural curse of events as well 

as political and socio-economic changes.  

This document, together with the revisited toolbox, will be updated whenever 

necessary in TIPPING+ website. It will be particularly useful for TIPPING+ partners as 

guidance for the design and organizations of their first stakeholder’s interactions, such 

as Case Studies Workshops. Once the first round of events is held (expected by mid-

2021), a new version of the PLAS will be released, integrating the lessons learned 

from successful practices but also from difficulties and barriers encountered in the 

context of COVID-19. 
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Annex 

A1. Stakeholders Database Template 
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A2. Transnational Stakeholders Database 

Sample 

 

ORGANIZATION DESCRIPTION URL 
TYPE of 

ACTOR 
SCOPE 

Europe Beyond 

Coal 

Alliance of civil society groups working 

to make Europe coal free by 2030 or 

sooner. 

https://beyond-

coal.eu/  

NGO  Europe 

Just Transition 

Centre 

The Centre brings together workers 

and their unions, communities, 

businesses and governments in social 

dialogue for a Just Transition to a low-

carbon world. 

https://www.ituc-

csi.org/just-

transition-centre  

Trade 

Union 
Global 

CEE BankWatch 

Network 

Largest networks of environmental 

NGOs in central and eastern Europe. 

www.bankwatch.or

g  

NGO  
Eastern 

Europe 

IRENA 

An intergovernmental organisation that 

supports countries in their transition to 

a sustainable energy future. 

https://www.irena.

org/  

IGO Global 

The Heinrich Böll 

Foundation 

Green think tank for policy reform, and 

an international network. 

https://energytran

sition.org/  

Think 

tank  
Global 

Energy Transition 

Commission 

A global coalition of leaders from across 

the energy landscape committed to 

achieving net-zero emissions by mid-

century. 

https://www.energ

y-

transitions.org/wh

o/  

Think 

tank  
Global 

Orsted 
Company promoting renewable 

energy  in offshore wind. 

https://orsted.com

/en/about-

us/about-orsted  

Business  Global 

BP One of the major Oil and Gas Company. 
https://www.bp.co

m/  

Business Global 

Extinction 

rebellion 

Extinction Rebellion is a politically non-

partisan international movement that 

uses non-violent direct action to 

persuade governments to act justly on 

the Climate and Ecological Emergency. 

https://extinctionr

ebellion.uk/  

Citizen 

movemen

t 

Global 

https://beyond-coal.eu/
https://beyond-coal.eu/
https://www.ituc-csi.org/just-transition-centre
https://www.ituc-csi.org/just-transition-centre
https://www.ituc-csi.org/just-transition-centre
https://bankwatch.org/
https://bankwatch.org/
https://www.irena.org/
https://www.irena.org/
https://energytransition.org/
https://energytransition.org/
https://www.energy-transitions.org/who/
https://www.energy-transitions.org/who/
https://www.energy-transitions.org/who/
https://www.energy-transitions.org/who/
https://orsted.com/en/about-us/about-orsted
https://orsted.com/en/about-us/about-orsted
https://orsted.com/en/about-us/about-orsted
https://www.bp.com/
https://www.bp.com/
https://extinctionrebellion.uk/
https://extinctionrebellion.uk/
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Youth for Climate 

An international youth climate justice 

movement that organizes 

mobilizations, educational campaigns, 

lobby days, summits, strikes, marches 

and media and social media campaigns 

to demand urgent action on climate 

change. 

http://thisiszeroho

ur.org/  

Citizen 

movemen

t 

Global 

Our Children’s 

Trust 

A non-profit public interest law firm 

that provides strategic, campaign-

based legal services to youth from 

diverse backgrounds to secure their 

legal rights to a safe climate. 

https://www.ourch

ildrenstrust.org/mi

ssion-statement  

NGO Global 

Global Women 

Network for 

Energy Transition 

Global Women’s Network for the 

Energy Transition (GWNET) empowers 

women in energy through 

interdisciplinary networking, advocacy, 

training, coaching and mentoring, and 

services related to projects and 

financing. 

https://www.global

womennet.org/  

NGO Global 

GreenPeace 

Europe 

Monitor and analyse the work of the 

institutions of the European Union, 

expose deficient policies and laws, and 

challenge decision-makers to 

implement solutions that work for 

people and the planet. 

https://www.green

peace.org/eu-

unit/contact-us/  

NGO EU 

Green 10 network 
Environmental NGOs working at EU 

level. 

https://green10.or

g/  

NGO 

network 
Global 

EURACOAL 

The European Association for Coal and 

Lignite, working as a lobby for coal in 

Europe. 

https://euracoal.e

u/euracoal/  

Business 

associatio

n 

EU 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://thisiszerohour.org/
http://thisiszerohour.org/
https://www.ourchildrenstrust.org/mission-statement
https://www.ourchildrenstrust.org/mission-statement
https://www.ourchildrenstrust.org/mission-statement
https://www.globalwomennet.org/
https://www.globalwomennet.org/
https://www.greenpeace.org/eu-unit/contact-us/
https://www.greenpeace.org/eu-unit/contact-us/
https://www.greenpeace.org/eu-unit/contact-us/
https://green10.org/
https://green10.org/
https://euracoal.eu/euracoal/
https://euracoal.eu/euracoal/
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A3. Sample Consent Form 

A signature of this form will be required in order for participants to indicate their 

voluntary participation in the research activities. Participants will be given the option 

of filling out this form only once to consent participating in all project activities. 

 

H2020 Grant 

Agreement 

Number 

884565 

  

Project 

Acronym 
TIPPING+   

Full Title 
Enabling Positive Tipping Points towards clean-energy 

transitions in Coal and Carbon Intensive Regions 

Topic 
LC-SC3-CC-1-2018-2019-2020 Social Sciences and 

Humanities (SSH) aspects of the Clean-Energy Transition 

Funding scheme RIA 

Start Date 1st of May 2020 Duration 36 Months 

Project URL www.tipping-plus.eu 

* This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation 

programme. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

You have been invited to take part in a research study. Before making a decision on 

whether you want to participate or not, please read this document carefully. Please 

ask all the questions you may have so you can be completely sure to understand all 

the proceedings of the study, including risks and benefits.  

This informed consent document may include words that you do not understand. If 

this is the case, please ask a member of the study to fully explain the meaning of the 

word or piece of information you do not accurately understand. At all times, we assure 

the compliance with the current legislation. 

2. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY/PROJECT 

TIPPING+ aims to understand why and under which conditions a given social-ecological 

regional system heavily dependent on coal and carbon-intensive activities may flip 

into a low-carbon, clean energy development trajectory – or on the contrary may fall 

into an opposite trajectory with all its negative implications.  

Summary of the project:  

TIPPING+ provides an empirical in-depth social science understanding of fundamental 
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changes in sociodemographic, geographical, psychological, cultural, political, and 

economic patterns which give rise to Social-Ecological Tipping Points (SETPs), both 

positive and negative in relation to socio-energy regional systems. It will also provide 

robust and empirically grounded recommendations, formulated using insights from 20 

case studies in Coal and Carbon Intensive Regions (CCIRs), to support the emergence 

of positive SETPs toward clean energy transitions in CCIRs.   

Such empirical and theoretical insights will shed new light on the interdependencies 

between changes in regional socio-cultural structures and the technological, 

regulatory and investment-related requirements for embracing (or failing to embrace) 

low-carbon, clean-energy and competitive development pathways in selected coal and 

carbon intensive case study regions (CCIRs). Towards this goal, main focus of 

TIPPING+ is the participatory co-production of knowledge on the driving forces and 

deliberate tipping interventions leading to the emergence of positive tipping points 

toward clean energy transitions in European CCIRs.   

3. DURATION OF THE RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 

Project activities will last 36 months from May 2020 to May 2023.  

4. RISKS OR INCONVENIENCES 

No risk is foreseen. You are only requested to be available to participate. 

5. BENEFITS 

With your participation you will contribute to understanding under which conditions a 

given social-ecological regional system heavily dependent on coal and carbon-

intensive activities may flip into a low-carbon, clean energy development trajectory 

ultimately contributing to the green transition in Europe.  

6. PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY 

Responses you give in the questionnaires, interviews, workshops and focus groups 

will be recorded. Nevertheless, the processed data would only be relevant and limited 

to the purposes of the research project (in accordance with the “data minimisation” 

principle). 

7. CONTACT INFORMATION 

In case of any issue involving your role as a participant of this research study, you are 

invited to inform the lead researcher of your regional case study or XXX. E-mail 

contact: XXXX 

8. VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION 

Your participation in this study is voluntary. It is up to you to decide whether or not 

to take part in this study. If you decide to take part in this study, you will be asked to 

sign a consent form. After you sign the consent form, you are still free to withdraw at 

any time.  

9. CONSENT 

Your participation in this study is only possible if you freely and independently sign 

this consent to authorize us to use the data you provide. If you do not wish to do so, 

please do not participate in this study. 

I hereby declare: 
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 I am 18 years or older and am competent to provide consent; 

 I have been fully informed about the aims and purposes of the project. I 

understand that there is no compulsion to participate and, if I choose to 

participate, I may at any stage withdraw my participation; 

 I have read, or had read to me, a document providing information about this 

research and this consent form. I have had the opportunity to ask questions 

and all my questions have been answered to my satisfaction and understand 

the description of the research that is being provided to me; 

 I agree that my data (collected by surveys, questionnaires, interviews or focus 

groups, among other means) is used for scientific purposes and I have no 

objection that my data is published in scientific publications in a way that does 

not reveal my identity; 

 I understand that, subject to the constraints above, no recordings will be 

replayed in any public forum or made available to any audience other than the 

current researchers/research team; 

 I freely and voluntarily agree to be part of this research study, though without 

prejudice to my legal and ethical rights; 

 I understand that I may refuse to answer any question and that I may withdraw 

at any time without penalty; 

 I understand that anonymisation and pseudonymization techniques will be 

applied in order to minimize the risk of misuse regarding my personal data.  

 Information may be shared between any of the other researcher(s) and 

partners participating in this Project in an anonymous form.  
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A4. TIPPING+ stakeholder engagement 

questionnaire 

TIPPING+ Stakeholders Engagement survey for Partners 

As you are aware of, TIPPING+ is a transdisciplinary project aiming to understand the 

socioeconomic, psychological, cultural, gender and political processes leading to Social-

Ecological Tipping Points towards clean-energy transitions in Coal and Carbon Intensive 

Regions (CCIR). To do so, it is critical to identify, assess and interact with relevant 

stakeholders related to your Case Studies.  

Within Deliverable 6.2 (Plan for Stakeholders Engagement) of our Work Package 6 

(Stakeholder engagement, learning, dissemination and outreach), Eco-Union is in charge 

of proposing a common methodology, templates and guidelines to ensure an active, 

inclusive and fruitful relationship and interactions with your stakeholders, both at 

transnational, national, regional or local level. 

In order to better understand your level of expertise, awareness and specific needs, we 

would like to ask you to fill in the questionnaire below that should take around 15-20 

minutes to complete. Your input is very important for us so to propose relevant 

methodology, templates and guidelines for the engagement with TIPPING+ stakeholders. 

Thanks a lot for your contribution!  

The WP6 team 

 

Name: 

Institution: 

E-mail:  

Please tick which work packages you will contribute according to the Description 

of Word (DoW) of the project but also which ones you would like to contribute 

beyond the DoW. * 

 WP1(Demographic trends and challenges in gender, migration and youth) 

 WP2 (Cultural trend and socio-psychological factors) 

 WP3 (Policy and governance trends and challenges) 

 WP4 (Economic trends and challenges) 

 WP5 (Regional case studies analysis) 

 WP6 (Stakeholder engagement, learning, dissemination and outreaching) 

 WP7 (Integration, synthesis, policy visions and recommendations) 

 Other: 

Please identify the case studies you will be involved in: 

In the past, have you already undertaken a stakeholders analysis for similar or 

related research projects? * 

 At international level 

 At national level 

 At local level 

 No experience so far 

Can you please specify and/or share any references (paper, report, URL, etc.) or 

learnings about those past experiences on stakeholders engagement? 

Within TIPPING+, did you already start the identification and mapping of your 

stakeholders related to your Case Studies? * 

 Yes 
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 No yet, but plan to start in the coming weeks 

 No, no starting date planned 

What are the intended/planned tools to be used for your stakeholders 

IDENTIFICATION?  

 General Web search (using thematic key words) 

 Interviews to pre-identified actors (snowball methodology) 

 Survey to pre-identified actors (snowball methodology) 

 Literature review (academic/policy papers) 

 Review of sister/related projects or initiatives 

 Brainstorming (internal or external) 

 Other: 

What are the intended/planned tools for your stakeholders ENGAGEMENT? * 

 Individual e-mail 

 Massive mailing 

 On-line interviews 

 Face-to-face interviews 

 Partnership with targeted networks or actors (NGOs, Business association, local 

authorities, etc.) 

 Invitation/participation to thematic workshop 

 Publication of articles, papers or editorials 

 Posts in Social Networks (twitter, linkedin, facebook, etc.) 

 On-line survey 

 Field survey 

 Focus groups 

 Other: 

Can you elaborate on the methodologies intended/planned for stakeholders identification 

and engagement? 

How will you MONITOR stakeholder engagement and what will be the INCENTIVES for 

stakeholders’ participation? * 

How do you plan to comply with TIPPING+ guidelines and/or your national regulation 

regarding PRIVACY and/or ETHICAL policies during stakeholders engagement? 

How do you intend to engage and receive feedback from CITIZENS related to your Case 

Studies? * 

Can you detail your specific strategies or tools to overcome the difficulties created by the 

COVID-19 to interact with your stakeholders? * 

Please add any specific needs, suggestions or reflections you would like to share relative 

to stakeholders engagement. 
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A5. Stakeholders Engagement Monitoring 

Dashboard 
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A6. Toolbox for stakeholder engagement  

This annex presents a selection of tools and techniques related to stakeholder mapping 

and engagement techniques described in the PLAS. Besides it also provides 

complementary resources and further guidance for project partners to develop their 

own stakeholder’s engagement activities. As indeed these processes are critical 

components of TIPPING+ research process, special attention is made to ensure that 

those resources are adapted to the current COVID-19 context. This toolbox is a 

preliminary version, which will be revisited and updated as a separate document in 

TIPPING+ website. 

Stakeholder Identification 

Stakeholder identification is the first step in the elaboration of the engagement 

strategy. It allows the acknowledging and selection of all the relevant stakeholders to 

the project. In order to do so, the current PLAS suggests the following 5 phases: 

 

 

1. Name well-known or recognized 

stakeholders 

2. Organize a brainstorming with team 

researcher 

3. Explore thematic or sectorial networks 

4. Conduct a literature review (academic 

and grey literature) 

5. Consult with previously identified 

stakeholders 

 

        TIPPING+ steps for stakeholder identification 

            in CCIRs 

 

Complementary references:  

 More information on stakeholder’s identification theory can be found in 

“BiodivERsA Stakeholder Engagement Handbook. Chapter 3: How to Identify 

Stakeholders”[1]. 

                                         

 

 

1 E. Durham, H. Baker, M. Smith, E. Moore & V. Morgan, 2014. The BiodivERsA  Stakeholder Engagement 

Handbook. BiodivERsA, Paris. [Online]. Available at:  https://www.biodiversa.org/706/download [Acessed: 

13-Oct-2020] 

https://www.biodiversa.org/706/download
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Stakeholder Analysis 

After identifying stakeholders, their stake, impact and influence on the project should 

be assessed. Stakeholder analysis is indeed crucial as it allows to cluster and 

categorize stakeholders according to different qualitative and quantitative variables. 

This assessment contributes to adapt and prioritize the envisioned engagement 

strategies toward targeted stakeholders, distinguishing between the one supporting 

the project, opposed to it or neutral. 

The different stakeholder’s analysis methods are the following:  

 Power / interest Grid: It categorizes the stakeholders according to their level 

of power to influence clean-energy transitions in CCIRs, and their interest, 

either in terms of enacting a TIPPING point, or being affected by it [2].  

 Influence / salience Grid: It defines the stakeholder’s “stake” in a certain 

project based on the two variables of influence and salience [3]. 

 

Stakeholders categorization through 

power/ interest grid [2] 

 

Stakeholders categorization through 

salience/ influence grid [3]

 

 Power / legacy / urgency Diagram: It classifies stakeholders based on their 

possession of one, two or all three variables [4]. 

                                         

 

 

2 Projectmanagement.com, “Stakeholder Analysis using the Power Interest Grid,” 2017. [Online]. Available 

at: https://www.projectmanagement.com/wikis/368897/Stakeholder-Analysis--using-the-Power-Interest-

Grid [Accessed: 23-Jul-2020]. 
3 N. Narayanan, and S. Ndegwa, “Simplified Stakeholder Analysis: A Demonstration”. [Online]. Available 

at: https://www.slideserve.com/emmanuel/nisha-narayanan-prmps-stephen-ndegwa-prmps [Accessed 

16-Oct-2020]. 
4 R. K. Mitchell, B. R. Agle and D. J. Wood, “Toward a Theory of Stakeholder Identification and Salience: 

Defining the Principle of Who and What Really Counts”, 1997. The Academy of Management Review, 22 (4), 

pp. 853-886. [Online]. Available at:  

https://www.jstor.org/stable/259247?seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents [Accessed 15-Oct-2020]. 
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Stakeholder’s typology through Power, Legitimacy  

and Urgency attributes [4] 

 

The needs and concerns of stakeholders can be explored through the following set 

of questions:  

 Which are the main stakeholders needs, interests and perceived opportunities 

regarding the improvement of stakeholder’s livelihoods? 

 Which financial or emotional interests have they in the outcome of the project? 

Are they positive or negative? What motivates them most of all? 

 How can they or their network benefit from and contribute to the results of the 

research process? 

 What information about the project should be communicated to them to best 

meet their needs and interests? What is the best way of communicating with 

them? 

 Are they willing to support TIPPING+ goals and case study research? If not, 

what can be done to mitigate their opposition, involve or convince them to 

participate? 

 Who influences their opinions? Can those influencers become stakeholders in 

their own right? 

 

Complementary references:  

 A complementary method that can be followed is the stakeholder profile, as 

described in “The Stakeholder Engagement Manual, Volume 2: The 

Practitioner’s Handbook on Stakeholder Engagement” [5].  

                                         

 

 

5 T. Krick, M. Forstater, P. Monaghan, M. Sillanpää, “The Stakeholder Engagement Manual Volume 2: The 
Practitioner's Handbook On Stakeholder Engagement”, 2005. [Online]. Available at: 
http://stakeholderresearch.com/publications/from-words-to-action-volume-2-the-practitioners-handbook-
on-stakeholder-engagement/ [Accessed 10-Oct-2020] 
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Stakeholder Engagement 

Once stakeholder mapping is completed, tailored and adaptive participation strategies 

can be drafted to ensure stakeholder’s effective contribution and commitment. In 

order to be efficient, the engagement strategies should be defined for a certain group 

of stakeholders, depending on stakeholder proximity, needs, motivations and 

position from the core of the endeavour. 

The “Influence-Agenda Approach” distinguishes among stakeholders [6]: 

 To be included in the project: intense communication (phone calls, 

individual interviews and direct intervention in workshops, policy briefs, 

working documents, papers, newsletters, press releases or social networks). 

 To be routinely involved: sustained communication approach with key 

messages (individual phone or video calls, personal emails, focus groups and 

workshops). 

 To be regularly consulted: sporadic communication (on-line survey, 

interviews, invitation to workshops). 

 To be kept informed: minimal communication effort (public presentations, 

social networks, newsletters, videos and infographics, etc.) 

Focusing on the current COVID-19 crisis, in chapter 4, a wide range of online tools, 

platforms and services are outlined. Each of them responds to a specific need and 

they can be used to overcome COVID-related participation challenges and develop 

new creative methods to engage with them. We highlight: online meetings, online 

workshops and presentations, via Zoom or Google meet, discussion forums and 

collaborative resources, such as Google doc, Whiteboard or Canvas, online polls, 

voting and opinion mapping platforms, more informal tools, such as social media 

groups of discussion and content creation, among others. 

 

Complementary references: 

 For further information on tailoring the stakeholder’s engagement strategy the 

book “The Stakeholder Engagement Manual, Volume 2: The Practitioner’s 

Handbook on Stakeholder Engagement” [7] suggests a methodology and 

provides questions to aid researchers to identify the most suitable methods for 

engagement.  

                                         

 

 

6 M. Clayton, “The Influence Agenda: A Systematic Approach to Aligning  Stakeholders in Times of 

Change”, 2014. 

7 T. Krick, M. Forstater, P. Monaghan, M. Sillanpää, “The Stakeholder Engagement Manual Volume 2: The 
Practitioner's Handbook On Stakeholder Engagement”, 2005. [Online]. Available at: 
http://stakeholderresearch.com/publications/from-words-to-action-volume-2-the-practitioners-handbook-
on-stakeholder-engagement/ [Accessed 10-Oct-2020] 
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 Besides, the book “Engaging Stakeholders To identify and Prioritize Future 

Research Needs” drafts a list with descriptions of stakeholder engagement 

methods in “Appendix F. Description of Stakeholder Engagement Methods” [8].  

 Besides, for more information on how to manage a specific engagement activity 

with multiple stakeholders in order to reach co-creation of knowledge, you can 

check the book “Learning together to manage together. Improving participation 

in water management” [9]. In chapter 2 you will find specific information on 

how to organise and facilitate a meeting as well as other tips for improving the 

overall process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                         

 

 

8 C. O’Haire, M. McPheeters, E. Nakamoto, et al. “Engaging Stakeholders to Identify and Prioritize Future 

Research Needs”, 2011. Available at: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK62556/ [Accessed: 28-Oct-2020] 
9 [18] F. Cernesson, J.M. Echavarren, B. Enserink, N. Kranz, “Learning  together to manage together. 
Improving participation in water management”,  2005. [Online]. Available at:  
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/323768425_Learning_together_to_manage_together_Improvin

g_participation_in_water_management [Accessed: 28-Oct-2020] 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK62556/

